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Introduction
The season of giving is upon us! For the past 4 years, we are
proud to have become a gathering place and haven for a
diverse range of nerdy folks, and we'd like to give some of
that goodwill back by highlighting the wonderful small
businesses many of you have!

This guide is a curated list of amazing and unique Canadian
vendors offering all manners of oddities, shinies and goodies.
We believe there is truly something for everyone in here.

We have divided the vendors into categories, but many
vendors defy rigid categorization so we encourage you to
check out the links provided to see everything each vendor
has to offer!

NOTE: Storm Crow Manor is not affiliated with these vendors
and is not liable for any disputes/delays/order mishaps.

Sincerely,
Storm Crow Manor



Shameless Plug...
P.S.
If you want to also give the gift of Storm Crow (but think gift
cards are lame) we have a ton of rad merch options from troll
stocking stuffers, our infamous dinosaur erotica, fun
drinkware, and even fancy gift baskets (for a limited time).

Next time you're in for food and drinks, come shopping!



Print Art, 
Photography
& Stationary



Monstarios
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/Monstarios

Monstarios creates haunting images of things that go bump in the
night. Their posters are sure to give your walls that creep factor
you’re looking for.

From the vendor:
They are the things that go bump in the night all over Ontario! 

A combination of painting and photography with Tim
Burton/Kiajiu vibes.

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/Monstarios


The Becka
The Becka conjures fantastical prints and graphic novels that
appeal to the darkness within. Cuddle under the covers with some
of her spooky stories.

From the vendor:
Comics and art for the Darkly Inclined. Creator of the award
winning comic Gehenna: Death Valley, one of many artists
featured in Slampress Tomes' Dracula: Visions.

thebecka.com/shop

http://thebecka.com/shop


Danny Does Arts
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/DannyDoesArtsbyDanny

Show off your love of Star Wars, Pokemon, Marvel, Hamilton, and
others by filling your walls with stunning fan art prints and stickers
— Danny Does Arts makes lots of them, plus great patterned cloth
masks for you to ride out the pandemic in style.

From the vendor:
Danny Does Arts is a LGBT+ owned shop that focuses on fandom! I
make all kinds of fan art prints, postcards, stickers, and now
earrings too! My goal is to make fandom as inclusive a space as
possible for other LGBT+ people to feel at home and represented in
fandom. Some of the fandoms I focus on include Star Wars, Marvel,
Stranger Things, Pokémon, Game of Thrones/House of the Dragon,
DC, and more! 

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/DannyDoesArtsbyDanny


Add some warmth and whimsy to your every day by plastering all of
the things with these adorable, hilarious, and beautifully illustrated
stickers featuring everything from cats to crows and witches to
raccoons.

From the vendor:
I'm a freelance Illustrator based in Toronto, Ontario. I create
whimsical art of all kinds! My main focus is stickers, and I have a
soft spot for black cats. I'm inspired by witchy things, nature,
animals & astrology.

MoonEyesArt
https://mooneyesart.com/

https://mooneyesart.com/


Satanic Designs
www.Etsy.com/ca/shop/SatanicDesigns

Celebrate your Luciferian tendencies with these beautiful paintings
and decor pieces from Satanic Designs.

From the vendor:
Satanic Designs was created by Marie RavenSoul, an author and
artist from Toronto. Products include shadow boxes, paintings, and
signs. Commissions available upon request.

http://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/SatanicDesigns


Amanda Hornbrook - Clutch & Canvas
https://amandahornbrook.com

If your home is looking for some more colour, check out Amanda
Hornbrook’s art prints, and hand painted vintage clothing. Vibrant
depictions of flora, fauna, and the cosmos with a hint of biker-chic
aesthetic.

From the vendor:
Amanda is a self-taught mixed media artist based in Ontario. She
utilizes bold colours and precise lines to bring a feeling of vibrancy
and energy to each piece - constantly branching out in subject
matter, style and medium to achieve new forms of expression. She
gets paint on everything: canvas, clothing, motor wear…

https://amandahornbrook.com/


Kanekiel
You’ll find a wide variety of pop culture references and fan-favourite
characters rendered in Kanekiel’s art style. Stranger Things,
Resident Evil, Dark Crystal, Scarlet Witch and more! Commissions
available.

From the vendor:
Original Art Prints, Comics, Stickers and Pins inspired by Cult
Classics and Pop Culture Nostalgia.

https://kanekiel.bigcartel.com/

https://kanekiel.bigcartel.com/


A huge selection of fandoms and cats! Nic Da Stick loves creating
merch to suit a variety of fans because variety is the spice of life! She
also accepts custom commissions so if you don’t see an existing
design for what you’re looking for - contact her!

From the vendor:
For fans by a fan... I love making and creating things based on
many different fandoms, but mostly sci fi if I am to be honest. I also
do stuff with games and cats.. And sometimes more often than
not, combine them together like Doctor Mew! So PURRfect for a
smile and a chuckle so drop on by, and we love commissions! 

Nic Da Stick
https://nicdastick.com/

https://nicdastick.com/


Photographer, Hugh Elliott captures the beauty of the pride
rainbow in real RGB LED light and paints it into his photos of serene
Ontario landscapes, and Star Wars memorabilia.

From the vendor:
LMC (Light Motion Capture) is a photography project using LEDs in
motion captured with long exposure. Pride LMC was a year-long
project showing that "Pride is everywhere and everyday". I created
light bars with RGB LEDs and open-sourced the entire project.
Including developing a custom circuit board.

Hughqelliott
https://hughqelliott.myshopify.com/

https://hughqelliott.myshopify.com/


Melanie Feltham Art
melaniefelthamart.Etsy.com

Show off your love of animals, s’mores, and all manner of spooky
stuff with these cute and vibrant art prints, stickers, sun catchers
and magnets from Melanie Feltham Art.

From the vendor:
Stickers, stationery, and greeting cards that help keep spooky
season going all year.

http://melaniefelthamart.etsy.com/


Jeffreydraws
Jefferydraws’ artwork comes to life in
fantasy-themed animal and furry art
prints and zines that address mental
health issues and recovery.

From the vendor:
Find various things relating to Mental
health + recovery, queerness, fantasy,
and furries.

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/jefferydraws

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/jefferydraws


Show the world how weeb trash rolls with the wit and whimsy of
Zellerpins’ anime and 80s-themed stickers, pins, keychains,
mousepads, and more. And no 80s nostalgia dive would be
complete without a windbreaker and a scrunchie!

From the vendor:
Your neighborhood Weeb Trash! Selling enamel pins, stickers and
apparel themed around fandoms, anime and gaming.

Zellerpins
http://www.zellerpins.com

http://www.zellerpins.com/


Clothing, Jewellery 
& Accessories



New Moon Technocraft
https://newmoontechnocraft.com/

New Moon Technocraft produces gorgeous leather bookmarks,
journal covers, wallets, and more, with a mystical touch and
steampunk sensibility. Personalization available. 

From the vendor:
I am an eclectic steampunk wizard that makes spooky, magical,
geeky and horrific leather bookmarks, keychains, wallets, journals,
bags, decor and accessories. I specialize in custom items - I love to
make visions come to life.

https://newmoontechnocraft.com/


Make your style uniquely you with Rad Habits Crafts’ adorable
handmade jewellery, like googly eye cube earrings, funky bat
necklaces, and glasses chains adorned with semi-precious stones.
And put your love of Pikachu and friends on full display with
beautiful Pokemon-inspired art prints!

From the vendor:
Rad Habits Crafts is a Toronto-based queer/trans owned shop with
an affinity for silly little things. Rad Habits loves painting, sewing,
and working with their hands to create unique art and accessories
that celebrate camp and spark conversations.

Rad Habits Craft
https://www.etsy.com/shop/radhabitscrafts

https://www.etsy.com/shop/radhabitscrafts


Kim's Creations
www.facebook.com/kimscreationsbarrie

Looking for a Jetsons mini wallet? How about a Star Trek
messenger bag? Kermit the Frog scrunchie? Star Wars bowtie?
Kim’s Creations can make your geek dreams true with all of these
and so much more! Great jewellery and Christmas decorations, too!

From the vendor:
I make unique geek chic accessories for the difficult to buy for
geeks in your life! From earrings and necklaces to purses and
scrunchies, there is something for everyone!

http://www.facebook.com/kimscreationsbarrie


You want beads? Starchaser Beads has beads — metallic, iridescent,
UV-reactive, and in every colour under the sun! And they use these
beads to make beautiful earrings, bracelets, and necklaces.

From the vendor:
Hand crafted beaded jewelry. Unique designs in all price ranges.
Nerdy, fun, and one of a kind!

Starchaser Beads
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/StarchaserBeads/

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/StarchaserBeads


SimplePrint95
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/SimplePrint95

Whatever makes your geek heart swoon, SimplePrint95 can turn it
into a t-shirt, sweatshirt, or tote bag. Lots of fun and whimsical
greeting cards and bingo cards, too!

From the vendor:
I make print on demand products for every season and fun/ spooky
holiday sweaters/ shirts and tote bags

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/SimplePrint95


Nightmare on Film Street
Wear your horror movie fandom proudly with these soft, vibrant t-
shirts and sweatshirts from Nightmare on Film Street!

From the vendor:
Horror for the Casually Obsessed. Spooky tees for the modern
horror fan! Say no to thick, scratchy, boxy tees. NOFS tees are 100%
Airlume combed and ring-spun cotton - the softest, and most
vibrant tees on the market!

store.nofspodcast.com

http://store.nofspodcast.com/


Magpie Marvel
https://etsy.com/shop/magpiemarvel

Horror with a streak of cheekiness? Yes please! The mother-
daughter duo at Magpie Marvel create an assortment of goodies to
bring a touch of nerdy to your everyday life. As an added bonus, 20%
of profits from select masks go to supporting a variety of charities.

From the vendor:
Magpie Marvel is a Toronto-based business selling everything from
jewelry, to fibre arts, to pillows, to keychains, and beyond - and all
handmade with love right in Canada! Run by a mother-daughter
team, who are both born on Halloween, Magpie Marvel has
everything for all of your spooky, nerdy, fun gift needs. Select
products will also have a portion of proceeds donated to the
charity listed in each item!

https://etsy.com/shop/magpiemarvel


If you’re looking for the perfect cross section between
unapologetically queer & trans, and the occult, look no further than
GRRRL Spells. Clothing and accessories with attitude!

From the vendor:
GRRRL Spells is a horror and occult inspired queer and trans art
brand, combining riot grrrl attitude with goth aesthetics and the
gay agenda. Whether you're a witch in Sunnydale or a vampire in
Austria, we've got just the right thing for all your spooky queer
needs.

GRRRL   Spells
http://grrrlspells.etsy.com

http://grrrlspells.etsy.com/


Charming hand-made dicebags, book pouches, Animal Crossing
keepsakes and hair accessories made from book pages, are among
Vethereal’s wares. Perfect for bookworms, RPG fans, and any
general nerd!

From the vendor:
Vethereal is the home of handmade items inspired by fantasy! I
focus on crafting from eco-friendly or upcycled materials, and my
shop is full of durable plant-based leather dice pouches, craft
project bags, and wallets, as well as paper wearables, accessories,
and decor to show off your fandom. 

Vethereal
http://Vethereal.Etsy.com

http://vethereal.etsy.com/


Fandom Regalia
Shinies fit for a dragon’s hoard! Whether you’re looking for an extra
special gift, or some bling to jazz up your outfit, Fandom Regalia
offers elegant silver and gold pieces inspired by beloved franchises
such as Super Mario, Legend of Zelda, Animal Crossing, Star Trek
and many more!

From the vendor:
Geeky fine jewellery. We embrace our fandoms by creating silver
and gold jewellery inspired by our favourite video games, movies,
and shows.

https://www.fandomregalia.com/

https://www.fandomregalia.com/


Pride and Gloom
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/PrideAndGloom

Queer, loud, AND spooky? We’ve found the shop just for you. Pride
and Gloom has all the patches you need to express your
individuality.

From the vendor:
A little bit punk, a little bit goth, and unapologetically queer
inspired accoutrements and accessories 

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/PrideAndGloom


And my Axe! - is what giftees are obligated to say if they are gifting
anything from this shop. Delicate axe themed jewelry for the axe
lovers in you group.

From the vendor:
In the event of an apocalypse keep it classy with Love and Axes!
Wear your weapons, healing crystals and the heads of the undead!
Stay confident and fashionable amidst destruction of modern war
with these one-of-a-kind accessories! 

Love and Axes
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/LoveandAxes

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/LoveandAxes


Looking for a clothing shop that speaks board games? Geeky
Goodies has all the nerdy memes and inside jokes pertaining to the
hobby that you could wish for on super comfy shirts. Their line of
meeple themed housewares are also the perfect thing to
complement game nights.

From the vendor:
T-shirts, mugs, game room posters and more gift ideas for board
gamers and geeks of many Fandom.

Geeky Goodies
https://www.geekygoodies.com/

https://www.geekygoodies.com/


Beadwork by Saga makes beautiful beaded jewellery, stickers, and
ornaments. Add some flair to your life and support a talented
Indigenous artist at the same time!

From the vendor:
Hand made Indigenous jewelry. Items include antlers, porcupine
quills and beadwork

Beadwork by Saga
https://www.instagram.com/beadworkbysaga

https://www.instagram.com/beadworkbysaga


Darkly Designed
Bet you never thought beeswax food wrap could be funky and cool.
Well, think again! Darkly Designed also ups the geek factor with
beautiful bags and totes, bowties, face masks, stitch markers, and
more.

From the vendor:
I’m obsessed with nerd culture, and currently make bags, bow ties,
stitch markers, beeswax wraps and knit items to name a few.
Basically anything nerdy, spooky, galactic, history bounding or, let’s
be honest, if it involves a cute animal will probably be something I
create!

https://darklydesigned.com/collections/all

https://darklydesigned.com/collections/all


Cosmic. Spiritual. Stunning. Just a few words to describe the
incredible clothing and art prints created by Monique Munoz for
people who look to the stars while embracing Mother Earth and all
her mysteries.

From the vendor:
I'm an independent artist from Toronto that designs clothing for
you, the eco friendly customer!

All my clothing is eco friendly and ethically sourced. I put my soul in
every art piece and apparel that I create.

Monique Munoz Art
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/LotusMoonShrine

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/LotusMoonShrine


Border Town Tales
http://www.etsy.com/shop/BorderTownTales

Give the steampunk geek in your life a gift that they will treasure —
a whimsical bracelet, necklace or charm made with copper, bronze,
and other shiny materials by Border Town Tales.

From the vendor:
Border Town Tales is the place for travel narrative assemblage
jewelery. Every piece tells a unique story with found object focals
and steampunk components.

http://www.etsy.com/shop/BorderTownTales


Keep warm while indulging the spooky, wicked, and wild side of
your nerd fandom with these Halloween, horror, and seasonal
crewneck sweatshirts and hoodies from Cherritops.

From the vendor:
Check out these custom spooky sweaters    All different options for
all kinds of spooky lovers! You are able to personalize how you
would like it based on hoodie or Crewneck and colour of course 
New collection every year! Join us now ! Get very own cherritop!

Cherritops
https://www.instagram.com/Cherritops/

https://www.instagram.com/Cherritops/


 Creeps and Ghouls
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/CreepsAndGhouls

Celebrate the shows and movies that make us jump, scream, and
come back for more with Creeps and Ghouls’ cool magnets,
buttons, and keychains that pay homage to Stranger Things, Elm
Street, Buffy, Scream, the Shining, and much more.

From the vendor:
Creeps And Ghouls hails from Oshawa, Ontario aka the great and
powerful 'Shwa. We celebrates all things horror, spooky, and
halloween 365 days a year. We're known for our buttons, magnets,
and keychains.. which make awesome gifts. Pin or stick them to
anything you want....except the family pet. They probably wouldn't
like that.

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/CreepsAndGhouls


Your favourite movie and pop culture properties celebrated
through the medium of beautiful beaded jewellery? That’s what
Modern Métis Beading is all about!

From the vendor:
Métis handcrafted jewelry with modern twists(pop culture, nerdy
fandoms, movies etc). Earrings predominantly

Modern Métis Beading
http://Instagram.com/modern.metis.beading

http://instagram.com/modern.metis.beading


The Kitten Bomb
The Egyptians started worshipping cats about 3,000 years ago. It’s
time to play catch-up. Thankfully, TheKittenBomb has keychains,
stickers, hats, and lots more to bridge that gaping cat-worship gap.
And if you love anime and video games, they’ve got you covered
there, too.

From the vendor:
TheKittenBomb is a Toronto based artist that designs products
based off video games, anime and general cute stuff! Providing a
variety of products such as embroidery keychains and patches,
acrylic charms , stickers and much more.

http://Shop.TheKittenBomb.com

http://shop.thekittenbomb.com/


Rubble
http://www.rubblejewelry.com

Surprise that special someone with Rubble’s stunning gemstones
set in a uniquely crafted necklace, bracelet, or pair of earrings. Or
enhance your spirit with a beautiful palm stone.

From the vendor:
Rubble, based out of Kitchener-Waterloo, is a vision of beautiful
gemstones and handmade crystal jewelry. Using hand selected
minerals and skilled wire wrapping, every thoughtfully crafted
piece is a one-of-a-kind work of art, used to heal the mind, body
and soul.

http://www.rubblejewelry.com/


Ahead of the Carve raises the spooky factor (and will blow your
mind!) with their ghoulishly detailed and incredibly realistic
pumpkin works of art and eyeball jewellery.

From the vendor:
Delightfully gory eyeballs earrings and keychains are perfect for
every occasion, not just Halloween! I know you've had your eye on
em!

Ahead of the Carve
https://www.instagram.com/ahead.of.the.carve/

https://www.instagram.com/ahead.of.the.carve/


Every manner of accessory and decor — comes to life with bright
colours and lots of whimsy. And earrings featuring everything from
triple-scoop ice cream cones to a pickle dressed as Santa!

From the vendor:
Designs by Erika creates jewellery, accessories, and home decor
that are all handmade and designed in Ontario. 

Erika works with materials spanning from specialty wood to acrylic
to create statement products that match the personalities and
aesthetic of her customers.

From sentimental accessories to seasonal jewellery Erika creates
giftable pieces for any occasion.

Designs by Erika
http://www.DesignsbyErika.ca

http://www.designsbyerika.ca/


Costumes
&

Props



Eisengrim Forge
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/EisengrimForge

Display your love of Star Wars, Dune, Dungeons & Dragons, etc. with
pride in your home with these hand painted props, and functional
houseware accessories from Eisengrim Forge.

From the vendor:
3D Printed Props, Memorabilia from ALL Fandoms

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/EisengrimForge


My Heart & Armour 
Bring your ethereal character ideas to life with gorgeous costume
pieces from My Heart & Armour featuring crowns, masks, and other
accessories. Whether your preference is leather or lace, or naughty
or nice, this shop has you covered so to speak.

From the vendor:
Costume items to bring your fantasies to life. Crowns, masks,
lingerie, and other delights.

http://myheartandarmour.etsy.com

http://myheartandarmour.etsy.com/


CarrHunger Creative
https://www.carrhunger.ca/

This professional propmaking duo has joined forces to offer their
services for custom props, costumes, and 3D model stl files. They
can help with creating the crowning touch to a cosplay, or make
your fae court dreams come true with a set of wings, or create
replicas of props from your favorite TV and movie shows.

From the vendor:
Working together in film and television, as propmakers, for 35yrs.
we have chosen to take a break from the heavy deadlines and
branch out on our own, in a small business way. We custom make
costume accessories and props. Everything from pew pews to fairy
wings; robots/droids to set pieces. We entertain and educate
through social media and sell photos, calendars and stl files
through our ko-fi. You can even order a custom character wish. 

https://www.carrhunger.ca/


Dangerous Ladies
https://dangerousladies.storenvy.com/

Turn your wicked cosplay fantasies into gorgeous reality with
Dangerous Ladies’ incredibly detailed clothing pieces, accessories,
and props from popular franchises like Kingdom Hearts, My Hero
Academia, Overwatch, and Legend of Zelda.

From the vendor:
We're a small costuming company that has been cosplaying
together for a decade and providing resin kits, patterns, textiles
and other accessories to the community since 2013!

https://dangerousladies.storenvy.com/


For
the

Home



Dreaming of Knots 
Your heart will be all tied up in this beautiful macramé jewellery,
locally sourced crystals, and décor from Dreaming of Knots.

From the vendor:
Hey all you Naughty Knotters, Dreaming of Knots has all your
Macramé needs. From Plant hangers, wall decor, jewellery, crystals,
and much more. All crystals used in the jewelry are all found in
Ontario by us!

https://www.instagram.com/dreaming_of_knots/

https://www.instagram.com/dreaming_of_knots/


Needleful Things
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/needlefulthingsArt

Needleful Things’ beautifully detailed needle-felted art inspired The
Simpsons, Bob’s Burgers, Disney, and more!

From the vendor:
Needle felted fan art. Open for commissions if there is something
specific you are looking for.

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/needlefulthingsArt


Looking for custom etched glassware to sip cocktails and wine out
of in style? Look no further than She’s a Glass Act. With a wide
variety of styles to choose from, Stephanie will work with you to
design the gift of your nerdy dreams.

From the vendor:
I sell custom etched glass products Chalices, Mugs Glasses, Flasks,
Shot Glasses, Platters and Mirrors. If you can dream it I can design
it and if there is anything you would like to see let me know. I also
sell Car Tattoos to personalize your vehicle or water bottles.

She's a Glass Act
https://www.facebook.com/ShesAGlassAct

https://www.facebook.com/ShesAGlassAct


Little Wing Stitching’s adorable cross stitch hoops will make the
perfect gift for the geek gamer in your life, featuring everything
from Mario to Resident Evil!

From the vendor:
I'm a crosstitch/embroidery artist, and I sell craftsy/nerdy hoops!
Ever since I was young I've held 2 main hobbies:
crosstitching/embroidery and video games! With my Etsy Shop
Little Wing Stitching, I get to marry these interests together as I
design nerdy/gaming themed hoops - and I also do unique, custom
orders for people!

Little Wing Stitching
https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/LittleWingStitching

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/LittleWingStitching


Got a Pokémon fan in your life looking to decorate their space?
Purdy’s PokéArt is your answer! His stunning silhouettes and
stained glass style pieces are all made from used packaging and
cards, so you’ll be giving the planet a gift, too!

From the vendor:
I make buttons/magnets, silhouette and stained glass styled art
out of Pokémon TCG cards and packaging. I use packaging and
bulk cards as a way to upcycle all of the excess stuff collectors don’t
have a need for.

Purdy's PokéArt
https://www.instagram.com/purdyspokeart/

https://www.instagram.com/purdyspokeart/


Judge these by their size, do you? The fact that these Halloween
sculptures are miniature doesn’t make them any less spooky. Thrills
and chills abound with these haunted sculptures and dioramas!

From the vendor:
Miniaturist and Artist. All things creepy , spooky and horror. “Best in
Miniature” season 1 Winner.

Monstresss
https://monstresss.bigcartel.com/

https://monstresss.bigcartel.com/


Bath
and

Beauty



Awaken the dark heart of the vampire or witch in yo/ur life with the
intriguing scents of Baphomet and Co.’s horror-themed soaps, bath
bombs, incense, and perfume oils. Bath time never felt so wicked!

From the vendor:
Made by hands, sometimes severed. small batch, artisanal soap,
perfume, incense and more inspired by horror & the macabre.
crafted with all natural ingredients, organically sourced. face,
hands, body. naturally vegan. each and every product is carefully
wrapped and sealed with the baphomet and co. promise - we'll
make you sinfully clean. wouldst thou like to live deliciously?

Baphomet and Co.
baphometandco.com

http://baphometandco.com/


Curl up on the couch and enhance your mood while tantalizing
your nose with marvelous hints of tropical fruit, eucalyptus, coconut,
and more emanating from Cryptic Candles’ signature scented
candles with great names like Day Drinking, Sunglasses After Dark,
and Not Adulting Today.

From the vendor:
Handcrafted soy/coconut wax candles in a variety of scents to
match all your moods. Featuring a crackling wood wick to give a
fire pit feel anywhere.

Cryptic Candles
http://www.crypticcandles.ca/

http://www.crypticcandles.ca/


Eugenia Lake Candle Co. tantalizes you and the environment with
their biodegradable soy wax candles using only paraben-free and
phthlalate-free ingredients. And they come in delectable scents like
Cocoa Powder and Blueberry Fritter. But you probably shouldn’t eat
them.

From the vendor:
At Eugenia Lake Candle Co. we only use paraben-free and
phthalate-free ingredients. Our fragrances tend to be gentler on
the nose and safer for people who may have sensitivities to some
fragrances. All of our products are cruelty-free and vegan. During
the making process, and with packaging, we try to be as eco-
friendly as possible.

Eugenia Lake Candle Co. makes Candles, Wax Melts, Bath Soaks,
Room Sprays and Lotion Bars.

Eugenia Lake Candle Co.
http://eugenialakecandleco.ca

http://eugenialakecandleco.ca/


Duchess of Lore
Occult and folkloric inspired products ranging from candles, to
greeting cards, to fine art prints, to accessories, the Duchess of Lore
creates stunning products featuring her artwork. Oh, did we
mention there are cats?

From the vendor:
The Duchess of Lore is a mystical artist, cat lover, and maximalist.
She is inspired by the occult, folklore, and the arts of bygone eras.
She offers giclee fine art prints, cards, hand-poured ritual candles,
tote bags and scarves featuring her artwork.

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/DuchessofLore

https://www.etsy.com/ca/shop/DuchessofLore


Lovely Intentions
https://www.instagram.com/Lovely_intentions11/

Morbidly beautiful cosmetics and self-care items galore. No need to
wait for Halloween when Lovely Intentions makes spooky themed
bath bombs, candles, and more!

From the vendor:
Candles, bath and body, crystal and epoxy jewelry.

https://www.instagram.com/Lovely_intentions11/


Fabulously scented soaps and bath bombs that are almost too
pretty to use. Did we mention they are Vegan as well? We are
partial to the skulls and gingerbread people bathing in milk (does
this…kill the gingerbread?)

From the vendor:
Lucid Sudz is a Canadian candle and soap small business that
strives to create vegan and clean products to help elevate your
mind body and soul through the use of pure essential oils and
ingredients.

Lucid Sudz
http://Instagram.com/lucid.sudz

http://instagram.com/lucid.sudz


The mysteries of alchemy combined with incredible scents, a
wicked attitude, and a deep respect for the environment? It is
useless to resist! Show your body some love with luxurious body
lotions, great smelling skull-shaped soaps, or rainbow unicorn lip
balm! (Yes, you read that right.)

From the vendor:
Art & Alchemy Parfum offers an array of original fragrances and
products that are inspired by the transformative principles of
ancient alchemy. We help clients by accompanying them on their
olfactory journey to create a deeper and more meaningful
relationship with their sense of smell.

Art & Alchemy Parfum
http://www.artandalchemy.co

http://www.artandalchemy.co/


Food
and

Drink



If Diagon Alley had a confectionery, it would be The Grand Order of
Divine Sweets. The Grand Order has incredible chocolate treats,
truffles, cupcakes, cookies, and every kind of decadent, geek-
inspired custom cake to satisfy your sweet tooth and make your
nerd brain explode in a shower of fondant and buttercream.

From the vendor:
Our friends @thegoodsweetsto feed your fandom through
chocolate, cookies and cakes! Will you join the dark side? Go on...
they have cookies

The Grand Order of Divine Sweets
http://www.thegoodsweets.com

http://www.thegoodsweets.com/


Give your taste buds the wakeup call they deserve with Robinson
Sauces’ bold spicy sauces and dry rubs in flavours like Raspberry
Delight, Peachy Jerky, and Mango Sunshine. Sure to short out the
pleasure centre in your brain! (We mean that in a good way.)

From the vendor:
Robinson Sauces is Caribbean inspired Canadian made dry rubs
and fruit based bbq sauce. Passion passed from mom to son in
each small batch kicking and screaming with heat, and bold
flavors and spices.

Robinson Sauces
https://www.instagram.com/robinsonsauces/

https://www.instagram.com/robinsonsauces/


No need for introductions here (we hope!).  But for anyone you
know who hasn't tried to roll for random shots or let dice decide the
fate of their burger, be sure to help indoctrinate them with a gift
card to Storm Crow Manor!

From the vendor:
It’s an experiential drinking and dining adventure like no other
located in the heart of Toronto. From legendary halloween parties,
monthly trivia nights, and special D&D events, Storm Crow Manor is
a haven for the geek community attracting fellow nerds both local
and abroad.

Storm Crow Manor
https://www.stormcrow.com/

https://www.stormcrow.com/


Come aboard a futuristic spacebar for stellar snacks and celestial
cocktails! Experience an array of alien worlds with huge virtual
windows and 3D holograms. If you like fancy bespoke cocktails,
then give Offworld Bar a visit! Gift Cards available!

From the vendor:
Escape your Earthly routine for a night of drinking and dining
Offworld! Sample our extravagant extraterrestrial cocktails as you
journey to alien worlds via our giant virtual windows and 3D
holograms. Prepare for liftoff.

From the creators of the Storm Crow Manor

Offworld Bar
https://www.offworldbar.com/

https://www.offworldbar.com/


Books,
Toys,

& Games



Who knew spooky could be so darn adorable? Check out
im.perfect_crochet’s lovable crocheted dolls based on Mario and
The Walking Dead to see what we mean!

From the vendor:
I am a self taught crocheter who makes everything by hand! I take
commissions for anything (except clothes)!

im.perfect_crochet
https://www.instagram.com/im.perfect_crochet/

https://www.instagram.com/im.perfect_crochet/


Critter Roles
Roll your crits in style at your next tabletop rpg session with
accessories from Critter Roles! Gorgeous dice trays, resin dice, dice
bags, and costume pieces to help you get into character! Check out
their new line of DnD Christmas ornaments

From the vendor:
We make accessories for tabletop gaming and cosplay, such as
cowls, ornaments, dice trays, dice, and dice bags. All our work is
handmade by us in a variety of materials--from fabric to cast resin!
 

https://www.critterroles.com/

https://www.critterroles.com/


Ito Tramando makes brightly coloured and adorable crocheted
“amigurumi” dolls (Cthulu! Totoro! Grogu! And more!) with a wicked
sci-fi/fantasy flair.

From the vendor:
Crocheting together my queerness, weirdness and latinity into
creatures from the abyss coloured by the LGBTIA2S+ flags. Because
about one thing Ito Tramando is sure, being a freak and a queer is
something to be proud of!

Ito Tramando
http://Instagram.com/itotramando

http://instagram.com/itotramando


Bring a new party game to the table with Shuffleupigus Games’s
inaugural title - Monster Voices featuring fun monster art by Sean
Ward. Get your family and friends to use their imaginations as you
try to guess each other’s monsters.

From the vendor:
The new raucous party game everyone is playing at this year's
holiday celebrations! This game makes people shake with laughter
and brings out surprising sounds from our ever-expressive vocal
instruments. The absurdity of silly voices mixed with the
commitment of reading serious quotes makes for a big dose of
laughter, frustration and everything in between. Portion of
proceeds to benefit SickKids Hospital.

Shuffleupigus Games
http://monstervoicesgame.com

http://monstervoicesgame.com/


Calling all puzzle addicts and sleuths! The Scarlet Letter provides
escape room puzzles delivered straight to your door. Using a mix of
physical documents and interactive media, solve your way through
monthly or bi-weekly (stand-alone games also available). Varying
difficulty levels make it easy to cater to beginners or experienced
escapees.

From the vendor:
Escape room in your mailbox? Yes, please! Get an envelope full of
clues and cryptic items. Crime scene evidence, treasure maps,
ancient diary pages will be mixed with QR-codes, videos, and
audios. You will crack codes, slice and burn paper, but most
importantly - you will THINK and solve a mystery.

Scarlet Envelope
https://www.scarletenvelope.ca/shop

https://www.scarletenvelope.ca/shop


Mary Rajotte
Northern Gothic Press

https://maryrajotte.com/blog/shop/

Delve into the darkness with a subscription to Mary Rajotte’s horror-
filled Frightmarish Zine. Grab some themed pouches, mugs, and
notebooks, to complete the gothic atmosphere.

From the vendor:
Are you a fan of nightmarish tales? Indulge in stories of a darker
nature with FRIGHTMARISH: a Gothic LitZine. Fiction, poetry,
macabre artwork and other shadowed musings

https://maryrajotte.com/blog/shop/


You say you wish there was a place where you could buy plush toys,
buttons, and decorations featuring severed elf legs, zombie Jesus,
and Santa’s bare butt? I say nerdbiskit can make your wish come
true! Celebrate Stranger Things, Handmaid’s Tale, Twin Peaks, and
Home Alone with these wickedly naughty and hilariously funny
crafts!

From the vendor:
All of nerdbiskit's products are handmade and are best enjoyed
with a sense of humour! Since 2007.

Nerdbiskit
http://nerdbiskitplush.etsy.com

http://nerdbiskitplush.etsy.com/


The Mysterious Package Company creates adventures that put you
at the center of the story.  An experiential service established in 2013
which provides stories, puzzles and mysteries purchased as gifts
and sent through the mail.

From the vendor:
The Mysterious Package Company provides unique and custom-
made gifts delivered by mail, and wrapped in a hand-crafted
experience unlike any other. Custom made crates, letters and
telegrams from long-lost relatives, and seemingly innocuous
newspaper clippings add a richness to the curious goods
contained within. Each experience is uniquely tailored to each
person.

It is the policy of The Mysterious Package Company to neither
confirm nor deny our involvement with any specific package. That
would be telling.

Mysterious Package Company
https://mysteriouspackage.com/

https://mysteriouspackage.com/


Thank you for
#supportingsmall


